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To Ellison, Luke, Kaitlyn, Hunter, Mallory, Rhett, 
Eileen, Deivis, Leah, and the rest of our awesome 
Sunday school class—the reign starts now!
—Jordan

For my awesome art helpers, Kate and Ellison.
—Jonathan

The Royal in You



 ON A DAY COMING SOON,
though nobody knows when . . . 



We’ll look up at the sky and see heaven descend.

Jesus said He won’t stay in the clouds way up there.

He’ll bring heaven to earth, and He’ll live with us here.



When heaven comes down,  

we’ll all rush to meet Jesus,

bringing paintings, inventions, 

and gifts for Him with us.



When we long at last reach our final destination,

we’ll hug long- lost loved ones from every nation.
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